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Ferry
Schedules
Campbell River - Quadra Island
Crossing Time: 10 minutes
Leave Quadra Island

6:15 am
3:05 pm
†7:05 am ** 4:00 pm
8:00 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
5:50 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
11:00 am
8:00 pm
12:00 pm
9:00 pm
1:00 pm
10:00 pm
2:00 pm *11:00 pm
Leave Campbell River

6:40 am
3:30 pm
†7:30 am
4:30 pm
8:30 am
5:25 pm
9:30 am
6:15 pm
**10:30 am
7:30 pm
11:30 am
8:30 pm
12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:30 pm 10:30 pm
2:30 pm *11:30 pm

Quadra Island - Cortes Island

Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Leave Cortes Island
Leave Quadra Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

† 7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

* - Fridays and Saturdays only. † - Daily except Sundays.
** - Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo - No passengers.

Avoid Line-Ups

Peak local traffic are during morning
and evening commutes. On Monday and
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings,
Cortes Island traffic has priority.

For More Information
Pick Up A Copy

of the Guide to the Discovery Islands
and the Quadra Island map-brochure

www.quadraisland.ca
www.discoveryislands.ca
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now open Fridays and Saturdays at 4:00pm
• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall
- Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
• Every Tuesday - Smile Makers Kidz Klub Q.I. Bible Church from 2:4 -4:15 pm
- Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept. to Apr.
- Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre
• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C.
-Community Lunch noon Q.C.C.
- Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Isle Sing 3-4:30 pm Q.C.C. upstairs, use South entrance
- Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio 285-3390
• Every Friday - Free Pool, Darts and Shuffleboard at the Legion 4 pm to 1am
• Every Saturday - Legion Meat Draw 5:00pm to 6:30pm
• Every Sunday ‑ Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
- Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm
- Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - 900 Alder St. C.R. 10:20 - 11:20 am
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre
• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827
• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

Next Deadline: Monday, December 17th 2007

Dear Islanders,
By now Christmas spirits are
arising in everyone’s heart, or
perhaps dread at the thought of
heading over to Campbell River,
or even the Courtenay or Nanaimo
malls, to buy as much as possible
for as little as possible, dragging the
kids around, paying for meals and
treats to keep everyone happy and
spending a fortune!
Heron on the icy Heriot Bay shore.
Photo; Philip Stone

Discovery

Islander
December 17th
news@discoveryislands.ca
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Day by day
Month of DECEMBER Firesign Christmas Gallery Show & Sale. Opening
reception Dec 1 & 2 10- AM-4 PM. 730 Smiths Road, call Nanci for a Perrin
Sparks portrait 285-3390
Saturday, December 8
- Book Launch/Signing - Philip Stone ‘Coastal Hikes’
1-3 pm 					

Book Bonanza

Tuesday, December11
- Quadra Quilters
9.00 am - 2.00 pm

		

Q.C.C.

Saturday, December 15
- Quadra Singers Christmas Concert		
8:00 pm

Q.C.C.

Wednesday, December 19
- Free Money distribution                      		
11:30 am to Noon (before Community lunch)

Room 2, Q.C.C.

Saturday, December 22
- Old Fashioned Christmas			
10:00 am - 4:00pm

QI Bible Church

Friday, January 25
- Quadra Sustainable Energy Fair			
7:30 pm key note speaker, Joe Van Belleghem

Q.C.C.

Saturday, January 26
- Sustainable Energy Fair - Exhibits & Presentations
10 am to 6 pm Sponsored by Sierra Quadra

Q.C.C.

Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d e r. c a

Addition

To the list of vendors at the Christmas Craft Fair thanked in the
Quadra Rec. column THANKS also to Jolie Shea!!!!!!

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca

How about shopping local... on
Quadra?! No ferries, huge crowds,
with the added bonus of supporting
all our shops and services on Quadra
Island. Spread it around and buy at
least one thing from as many stores as
possible, and take advantage of the many
services that offer gift certificates.
For several years I have purchased
most of my gifts on Quadra, and for
the last two years, all of my gifts.
Remember, if we support out local
businesses they will still be there
when we need them.
Season’s greetings everyone
Lesley Matthews
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Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects
of interest to the Discovery Islands community.
Please help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject
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Re: Commercial BC Parks Use Permits
Dear Editor,
Misty Isles Adventures is a small kayaking
and sail charter business based on Cortes Island.
We currently hold BC Parks Use Permits for
Desolation Sound, Mitlenatch Island and Mansons
Landing Marine Parks. As a partner in the
business, I have a number of concerns regarding
the permitting process.
As it stands, a permit to operate commercially
in a BC Park costs $250 per park per year plus an
additional $1 per client day if client days exceed 250
in any particular park. In our immediate operating
area of Desolation Sound and the Discovery Islands,
there are 17 separate marine parks each requiring
their own permit and associated fee. Most of these
parks are very small, are in the best anchorages
(sometimes the only anchorage available) and in
some cases in Desolation Sound, they are within
sight of one another. While I appreciate the fact
that these areas have been set aside as parks and
protected for recreation and wildlife values, the way
the permit process operates puts small operators
such as ourselves at a disadvantage.
There is no way a small business like ours can
afford the $4250 per year that it would cost to
hold all 17 permits for parks in our immediate
area. Even in the parks for which we hold permits
our usage is low. In 2007 we took 152 clients
into Desolation Sound. Most of that usage was
to drop anchor for 20 minutes to go for a swim.
We also took 91 clients to Mitlenatch Island for a
one-hour walk. In terms of client days, there is no
differentiation between this type of short duration,
low impact use and the full-blown base camping
type of usage. And in terms of park size, the permit
costs the same to operate in Strathcona Park, the
largest on Vancouver Island as it does for tiny 36
ha Mitlenatch Island Marine Park.
We run a flexible and varied operation. We
might not get asked to go to a particular park for

years but it seems wrong that we cannot take the
public to enjoy those parks because of the current
permit structure. Are the BC Marine Parks really
just for the public that can afford private yachts?
Marine Parks have taken up some of the best
and most secure anchorages and camping sites in
the area. If the weather is foul or the anchorage is
crowded, the commercial operator is really left with
nowhere else to go.
The current permit structure is not conducive to
low impact use. If the permitted park is crowded or
showing signs of overuse, the commercial operator
cannot simply change plans and go to a different
park area.
Up until about 10 years ago, the commercial
operator would name which parks in the area that
they wanted to use and pay a single fee. I would
suggest that this is a more appropriate way to issue
permits. Client days in excess of the basic fee for the
park area could still be charged. This would bring
BC parks more in line with how crown land is used
by commercial operators. Far ranging operators like
kayak tour companies are able to apply for crown
land tenure for areas of operation instead of specific
sites. Again this allows the operator to adjust plans
to suit weather conditions, site availability and
client interest all of which are important to the
safety and enjoyment of the clients.
If the parks use permits were structured in
this way, not only would BC Parks still be paid
in relation to the number of clients that actually
use the parks but the public that does not have
access to private boats would more easily be able
to experience all of the beautiful marine parks
that BC has to offer through the commercial tour
operators.
Sincerely,
Mike Moore
Misty Isles Adventures

While every effort is made to include all items
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do occur
and the Discovery Islander should be only one part
of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline
7 pm. Monday, December 17th
4
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Thoughts on Christmas
As

I was thinking about Christmas this
year and what it means I began to
look to past celebrations to try and discover why
I celebrate it the way I do.
I have met with a number of people who no longer
want to celebrate Christmas because it has become too
commercialized or they would rather help out in a
soup kitchen or some other activity. Some even decide
to opt out altogether, jump on a plane to get away
from it all. Still there are many who say well Christ
wasn’t born at that time of year, rather that it should
be celebrated in October, still others that it is really a
pagan festival and Christians shouldn’t be celebrating
it at all for that reason As I pondered these things it
came to me that however we look at it we have to
decide how we personally are going to handle it. As I
read the Old Testament books I realise that the people
had many occasions to celebrate festivals. They looked
forward to and celebrated Passover- their exodus from
Egypt and slavery. Exodus Ch.12. The Festival of
weeks or ‘Shavu’ot’, which commemorates the time
when the first fruits were harvested and brought to the
temple. Leviticus 23:15-16, it also commemorates the
giving of the Torah at Mt Sinai. ‘Sukkot’ is a very joyful
celebration, it commemorates the 40-year wandering
period in the dessert, a time when temporary booths
are made for remembering. Leviticus 23.33-34/42.
Then of course there is Hanukah this celebrates a time
of rejoicing which dates to the time of the Macabees
who rescued the temple when it (and they) were under
siege from the invading Syrian Greeks. Such an event
calls for lights, rejoicing but also a deep sense of awe.
No work is permitted for these periods. All of these
times were remembered and taught to their children.
Still today it’s a time for the Jewish people to remember
why they are here and how God rescued them.
Looking at it from this perspective it is apparent
that times of celebration are good things, that
remembering past occurrences can give us hope for
the future.
All of these celebrations (to name a few) are a time
for remembering.
Remembering, hoping, waiting and resting
are essential practices for spiritual growth and for
understanding Christmas, they are meant to help us
regain our perspective and balance in a crazy world.
From the Christian perspective it is the time to
celebrate God giving of his son who came to set us free
from sin and death, and a wonderful opportunity to
teach these things to our children

However you decide to look at it December
25th is the time Christians have been celebrating
Christ’s birth for centuries and it is meant to be
a joyful celebration. It becomes not joyful when
we get into the rush and hurry mode, trying to
find the perfect gift or spending far too much
money on things that will be forgotten about in
a few weeks time. It becomes more joyful when
we relax and tell others we are not going crazy
trying to make everything perfect. (I did that for
too many years)
For many years I also dreaded Christmas. It
was a time when, more often than not Dad would
come home the worse for wear with alcohol and the
family had a hard time with the season. (I know now
I wasn’t the only one) It wasn’t a time to celebrate
but a time to dread. My parents did not know the
joy of having Jesus working in their lives. However
once I accepted Christ as my saviour I was able to
come to terms with all that. I learned to celebrate
because of what Christ has done for me.
I personally believe that we become more hung
up on times and dates than God does. I believe that
he is more concerned about our heart condition
and motives for doing what we do. Christmas is
what we decide to make it. Christmas is a fun and
joyous time that celebrates the birth of my saviour.
Every year the message of hope still rings out for
those who are willing to hear. It’s an opportunity
to tell the world that Jesus Christ is born.
This year I shall be visiting Carol services,
‘Christmas around the world’ and remembering
and wondering once again about the baby Jesus
and how he came into the world to set me free,
doing my best to capture the child-like qualities
once again. I shall never forget the words of my
5-year-old grandson when I read the nativity story
to him for the first time- his eyes opened in wonder
and he said ‘wow I never heard about the baby Jesus
before.’ That’s what I want to capture again this year
the wonder of that five year old as I remember what
it truly means to celebrate. To discover the true
meaning of Christmas is to discover God.
However you decide to celebrate this year,
with family, friends or because you want to
celebrate the fact that God sent his son to earth
in the form of a baby to rescue us from ourselves. I
wish and hope everyone reading this a very Joyful
Christmas Season and God’s blessings.
Caroline Bridges

BC Ferries Cleaves
CO2 Emissions
I was listening to CBC radio’s On The
Island Wednesday morning Nov. 21st and
the host asked Environment Minister Penner
what BC Ferries might do to reduce CO2
emissions. I just wanted to point out that the
BC Ferry Corporation is already working hard
to achieve this.
I have in my hand a ferry receipt for a vehicle
and driver fare from Campbell River to Cortes
Island from 3 days ago in the amount of $49.90.
I have another one for the same trip dated Nov.
25th, 2005 for $39.50. That’s a 26% increase in
just 2 years. Imagine paying $50 anytime you
wanted to see a movie or needed professional
services or to buy bulk or specialty items not
available on the island. Well many islanders
cannot afford this and are now car pooling on
the ferry, making use of couriers or simply just
not going to town as often. This results in a
reduction of vehicle tail pipe emissions.
It won’t be long before increased ferry fares
will seriously damage the tourism flow to the
island and the oyster flow off of the island.
These two industries are the backbone of the
Cortes economy and once our livelihoods are
affected, we’ll have even less money for ferry
trips off the island thereby reducing CO2
even more. The plan is indeed ingenious. My
guess is that the BC Ferry Corporation will
continue to implement this GREEN PLAN
until ferry traffic drops off enough that they
can tie the ship up for most of the day and lay
off the crew. Now we’re talking serious C02
reductions! Minister Penner, please give BC
Ferries CEO David Hahn a pat on the back and
tell him to keep up the good work on behalf of
all of us trying to make a living out here on the
Gulf Islands.
Minister Penner, remember when Ferries
used to be part of the Department of Highways?
How about privatizing the whole highways
system? That way you could build toll booths
everywhere and make it so expensive to drive
that the economy really slows and everyone
stays home. We have to think big to save the
planet.
Sincerely
Mike Moore
Cortes Island

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication in ‘Island Forum’
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publisher.
If you would like to see an alternative point of view represented submit something yourself. We reserve the right to edit for space and content.

Next deadline 7pm December 17th
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Verbatim
(almost)
For the most part... a large part,
the people here do have the
necessary mindfulness to see just
how their handiwork fits into
this sorry scheme of things, entire
and sans the interference of
boosterism,
See that we all are living with
sharp knives in hand that we can
use, human-like... and with hearts
and blood so exposed
Oh how could you fail to see
And how could you not, then,
be ambivalently aware and aware of
those small voices now quieting one
by one and quieting a little faster in
this FESTERING SEASON
Could it be that your
depression
Your oppression
Could serve as fuel
Could it be that you inchoate
rage is what she wants you to let
go with?
She is life... yours...
How could she betray you?
- long clothes on

Poles apart

In the Cold War summer of 1965
I was en route to a conference in
Krakow, Poland. There was stopover
of several hours in Warsaw, so I bussed
into the centre of town to have a look
around. I wandered about for a while,
enjoying the new scene, a foreign
city, busy but a little drab. When I
began to think about returning to the
airport, I realized, with a touch of fear,
that I was lost! It was also somewhat
disequilibrating to be surrounded by
signs that were in a familiar alphabet,
but with combinations of letters that
made no sense at all. Slavic words
are much different from those of
western Europe and North America.
Neither street names nor bus numbers
were helpful. And it was beginning
to rain!
Increasing ly apprehensive, I
looked for something familiar. Then
I saw a police car, and a glimmer of
hope flared. The car was empty but
there must be policemen somewhere
close. A commotion nearby attracted
my attention. From a pub a couple
of cops emerged, struggling with
a dishevelled young man who was
tipsy and argumentative. The three
of them, in a tangle of arms and with
an unchoreographed shuffle of shoes,
did a sort of silly sarabande across
the sidewalk, then the young man
was stuffed into the police car. That
done, one cop got in beside him and
the other came around the car to the
driver’s side.
I intercepted him. “Can you
help me?” I asked. “Do you speak
Eng l ish?”
He lo o ke d at me
suspiciously, somewhat puzzled, and
utterly uncommunicative. Somewhat
desperately, as a last chance, I tried
“Parlez-vous français?”
That brought a broad smile, and
“Bien! oui, oui, oui!” Well, I speak
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western Canadian French (which is
a scandal of another sort) but, with
an interested crowd gathering around
us, we began a creole conversation
in which I managed to have the
policemen understand that I could
not find my way back to the airport,
and that, before long, an aeroplane
would be winging towards Krakow
without me.
“Pas de probleme. À la voiture!”
With generous gestures, a big smile,
and a torrent of words of which
I caught few, I was directed into
the seat beside the driver, and we
set out, I was not sure where. In
the back sat a sullen prisoner and
another policeman, with a resigned
expression. The driver and I had
a broken conversation in French,
most of which I remember as being
complaints of “Pluie, pluie, pluie –
tous le temps, pluie!”. The two cops
exchanged occasional words. Any
attempts by their captive to enter
the conversation were discouraged
with an elbow or some firmly spoken
instructions.
In about 10 minutes, we arrived
at a bus depot. I got instructions for
an airport bus, and we parted, with
a cheery wave and good wishes from
the driver, an unenthusiastic flick
of the wrist from the second cop,
and absolute disinterest from their
prisoner. I arrived in Krakow on
time, as planned,
The moral of the story is that
it has been infinitely better to be a
Canadian lost in Poland than a Pole
lost in Canada. Over there, the police
listened and went out of their way to
help, all the time maintaining the law
and good order.
Ralph Nursall
(Cortes Island)

Humanity Still Exists in
a Small Community
Thank you John F. Grant for your
very informative letter last issue about
land taxes. And thanks to all the people
who give their expertise and time to
keep the community informed so we
can band together to keep this Island
a strong, healthy and humane place
to live.
It’s just one of the many reasons I
love living in a small community. While
I am in the appreciation-space, I would
like to thank Philip Stone for keeping
us knit as a community by making
this magazine available to us all. We
would need a lot more town cryers
without it.
Sincerely
Barbara Mindell
A 20 year resident on Quadra Island
and loving it

LOST & FOUND
Cat Found
November 29. Topcliff Rd.
area. Fluffy grey, white paws and
chest. very friendly. if this is your
cat please call 285-3726

Hat & Gloves
Found!!
Women’s fleece hat and gloves
found at Rebecca Spit Tuesday
November 27th. Call Gloria at
285-2688 to claim.

Ring Found!!
Did you loose your gold wedding
band in the Heriot Bay store parking
lot back in September?
If so please call Jennifer to describe
and claim your ring. 287-0680

www.discoveryislander.ca

RE: Killing our Wild Salmon
Dear Editor,
Bruce Banta’s comments, regarding
the consumption of wild salmon
during the October protest against
open net fish farming in Port McNeill
require a response.
Pacific salmon are becoming
endangered. Fishing is not just ‘getting
a little worse’ each year. Wild salmon
stocks are being decimated by sea lice
infestations created by allowing open
net farms on migratory routes.
Sea lice thrive near the densely
populated farms and attach themselves
to juvenile Pacific salmon migrating
to the open ocean. The problem
has been well documented both
here and in Europe and was one of
many considered by the Legislative
Committee on sustainable aquaculture.
Some others were:
- High concentrations of fish
provide ideal conditions for highly
contagious viral and bacterial stocks.
- Claims by industry that transfers
do not occur are clearly self-serving
and in denial of the basic facts of
biology.
- Pollution, faeces, blood, uneaten
food, dissolved metabolites and
chemical waste produced by the
active fish farms in BC (85 farms)
is roughly the equivalent to the raw
sewage produced by a city of 1,000,000
inhabitants (Goldberg, R.S. et al 2001
‘Marine Aquaculture in the USA
Environmental Impacts and Policy
Options). These untreated wastes
accumulate under farm sites as well
as chemicals used to treat disease and
parasites.

2008

- Atlantic salmon regularly escape
open net pens. D.F.O. reports indicate
that between 1987 and 1996 more
than 500,000 Atlantic salmon escaped
into BC waters! Juveniles have been
obser ved in streams where they
compete for habitat and food, eating
the eggs of local species. DNA analysis
confirms that some have successfully
spawned. One of the greatest threats
to an ecosystem is the introduction of
alien species.

- Alaska does not allow open
net fish farms and has accused BC
of genetically polluting the Pacific
Ocean.
- Concentrating salmon in open net
cages is an irresistible lure for carnivores
like seals and sea lions. In addition to
using acoustic devices which can deafen
marine mammals, interfering with
the migratory patterns of whales and
porpoises, BC fish farmers shoot at least
500 seals every year by licence!
- It takes twice as much wild fish like
herring and anchovy to produce one kilo
of farmed salmon. Canadian producers
acquire their raw material cheap from
developing countries where harvesting
wild fish populations to satisfy demands
of Canadian fish farmers is depleting the
resources of the less affluent.
Not only do I question Mr. Banta’s
rationale when he suggests protecting
wild salmon by consuming the ‘farmed
product’ I am concerned for his health!
Dr. Warren Bell, president of the
Canadian Association of Physicians
for the Environment (C.A.P.E.) in a
letter urging retailers to stop selling
farmed salmon, says ‘not only is the fat
content of farmed salmon higher and less
healthy than wild’ but ‘monitoring for
antibiotics and other drugs is inadequate’.
Preliminary findings suggest the ‘farmed
product’ contains higher levels of
P.C.B.s and Dioxins, chemicals that
can cause cancer, high blood pressure,
strokes, immune system problems and
reproductive disorders. Atlantic salmon
whose flesh is naturally grey are routinely
fed artificial colourants to make them
pink!
The sustainable aquaculture
c omm i tte e a f ter an in- d ep th
and expensive study has advised
reinstatement of the moratorium on
the North Coast, immediate ‘fallowing’
of farms on migratory routes and
change over of existing farms to closed
containment methods within five years.
Government, under pressure from
industry, is, so far, refusing to act on its
own recommendations.
Pro ‘sustainable aquaculture’
Roberta Robson

Advertising Information

Now Available.
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Area J Regional Director’s Report
December 7, 2007

Division of the Regional District and
meeting with the Minister

I

just walked in the door from two days on
the road to and from Victoria to meet with
the Minister of Community Services, the
Honourable Ida Chong. The drive down
took over five hours in the worst snow storm I have
seen in 36 years on the island. But it had to be done.
Five other directors of the twenty on the Comox
Strathcona Regional District (CSRD), all of them
rural directors like myself, made the journey. I am still
digesting what took place and if we actually made some
progress. I think we actually did. The meeting was to
hear from directors what their concerns are concerning
the split of the CSRD. Rural directors and two of the
directors from small municipalities have plenty of
concerns which we conveyed to the Minister. We also
proposed many positive alternatives to the direction
that she proposes.
I appreciate all of the letters that people have
been sending in to the Minister and the Premier. The
pressure is helping. Please keep it up. Ask every one
in your address books to please send an email right
away to the Premier at Premier@gov.bc.ca and to the
Minister of Community Services at CS.minister@
gov.bc.ca Time is of the essence with regard to this
initiative to split the CSRD. Please see my previous
reports on this topic for background. I will also include
a short piece here as an update. This was written by
one of the other rural directors, Tom Pater, but it deals
with the latest info pertinent to this issue.

The drafting of the Letters Patent required to
permit the split is taking more time “to review the
implications” than the province first anticipated.
Minister Chong of Community Services now expects
cabinet to see these documents early in the new year,
with a dismemberment effective mid-February, a
month later than originally intended.
CSRD directors have at last been granted a
meeting with the minister, in Victoria on Monday
3 December.
Just last Thursday the CSRD Board endorsed a
resolution to request that the province review and
reconsider the intended split, with a one-year delay to
allow for further analysis and proper public input.
It’s time for the province to halt the unseemly
rush to divide up the Comox Strathcona Regional
District. Needed adjustments to the governance
structure of the RD could readily proceed without a
split. A reconsideration is the fiscally and politically
responsible route for the province to take. Public input
is absolutely essential, and it’s needed right now!
Write to Premier Gordon Campbell at Premier@
gov.bc.ca and Parliament Buildings, Victoria V8V 1X4
-- and please cc the CSRD Board at administration@
rdcs.bc.ca. “
I’ll leave this one at that for now, and thanks for
your patience.

by Jim Abram

Lucky Jim Mine project
We finished! Last Sunday was the final major work
party at the mine site with shaft number two being
completely covered wit h grating so that it is safe yet
“viewable”. The team did a great job and some even
sacrificed the Grey Cup game to be there. I mentioned
everyone’s names in the last issue of the Di. However,
I did make one mistake. I named Jude McCormick
as “Judy Dunn”. Major faux pas on my part and my
sincere apologies to Jude, who welcomed us into her
home and fed a hot lunch to the entire crew for three
days total. Much appreciated, believe me!
There was a photo sent into the DI last issue but
only the caption made it into print. So I will submit it
again today and see if there is room for it.
The work party; From left to right, standing, Jim
Abram, Regional Director, Bill Crighton, Jim Roberts,
Doug Peters, Hugh Ross, David Neville; kneeling,
John Schmitt, Allen Perkins.
I think that is going to be about it for tonight.
Feel free to call me between the hours of 8:30 am and
7:00 pm, Monday through Friday (not on weekends,
folks!) at 285-3355, or you can fax me at 285-3533 or
you can email me anytime at abramfam@oberon.ark.
com , or by mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0...
Lots of choices!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram
Director, Discovery Islands - Mainland Inlets
(Area J), CSRD

“A BIG THANKS to so many of you for writing to
the premier and to the press regarding your concerns
about the dismemberment of Comox Strathcona
Regional District. You’ve had an impact, and there is
now a slightly better chance of sober second thought
on this ill-advised provincial plan.
But more letters are needed, and darn soon! If
you’ve not yet had a chance to write, please send out
something this week, even a short note expressing
your concerns. (Contact info is at the bottom of this
email.) And if you’ve already written, please consider
sending a follow-up note.
Here’s a quick update on what’s happened since I
wrote to you on November 1st:
The CSRD Board has released the independent
auditor’s report on the obvious unavoidable costs of
the split -- $6.6 million over the first five years (most
of that in the first year) for the least expensive model -one which proposes a regional services corporation. A
complete split into two small, totally separate regional
districts would cost much more. And the report
recognizes that even more costs would be identified The work party; From left to right, standing, Jim Abram, Regional Director, Bill Crighton, Jim Roberts,
Doug Peters, Hugh Ross, David Neville; kneeling, John Schmitt, Allen Perkins.
as a transition moved forward.
www.discoveryislander.ca
th
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News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Studio Tour ‘08
Quadra Island artists are invited
to register for the annual Quadra
Island Studio Tour ‘08 which will take
place June 7th and 8th. Serious artists
working in any medium can display
their work at their own studio, another
artists studio or at the community
centre. Artists can also be part of the
“Year-Round” self-guided studio tour
brochure. Application forms and more
information for both events can be
picked up at Hummingbird Office
Supply or phone 285-2628 to have them
e-mailed. The deadline for applications
is November 30th.

Time for
Lunch
Quadra Island’s Community
Lunch has started up again. Mark
every Wednesday on your calendar
and come to the Community Centre
at noon to meet your neighbours
and eat a delicious meal.

Quadra
Island
Runners

Sundays at 8 am. Meet at the
junction of Heriot Bay Road
and Rebecca Spit Road. Anyone
welcome!

Quadra Legion
Quadra Legion Lounge open
Friday and Saturday at 4:00pm.
Complimentary pool tables, darts
and shuffleboard. Meat draws
support Quadra Island based
nonprofit organizations every
Saturday 5:00pm to 6:30pm. New
and established members with
guests welcome. See you at the
Legion!

Drop In Yoga
with Ann Toelle

Starts Wednesday evening
November 6 from 5:30-7:00 p.m.
Cost $12.00. Studio open at
5:15 you are welcome then. Come
re-balance after your day!
This Traditional Hatha Yoga will
give you a foundation of standing,
sitting, inverted and relaxation
poses. A precision oriented method;
this yoga seeks to develop flexibility,
strength, stamina and concentration
in a balanced way.
My Yoga Teacher Training is
ongoing with an Iyengar Certified
Teacher in Seattle.
Located in our new studio
upstairs at 680 Industrial Way.
Please wear tights or shorts. For
more information or questions
phone Ann 285-3783

Book Launch
Come down to Book Bonanza
on Saturday December 8th to
celebrate the launch of ‘Coastal
Hikes’ a brand new guidebook to
west coast hiking by Quadra author
Philip Stone.
Coastal Hikes covers more
than a dozen shoreline expeditions
between the Olympic Peninsula in
Washington State, up the west coast
of Vancouver Island to Haida Gwaii.
There are details of some well
known treks such as the West Coast
Trail and Cape Scott as well as some
newly constructed trails like the North
Coast Trail near Port Hardy and
Nootka Island which has been gaining
in popularity for a number of years.
Philip will be availiable between
1 and 3pm on Saturday December
8th to meet, chat and sign copies of
all three of his books.

The lunch will happen weekly
on Wednesdays through to next
spring. If you already know how
special this occasion is, bring a
friend who doesn’t know about it
yet. The more the merrier. The
lunch is supported by a donation
box, and is made possible by many
generous volunteers.

Aerobics

Enjoy a refreshing, well rounded
body workout with Marion.
Low impact cardio, streng th
training upper and lower body, core
conditioning and stretching to the beat
of great music. Improve your fitness.
Get more energy and be part of a fun
group class.
Everyone welcome. Suitable for
beginners. Classes are Mondays and
Thursdays from 6:00- 7:30pm at the
Community Centre.
7:00- 7:30pm will be focused on
stretching and relaxation. Drop in $ 7
incl. stretching. For more information
call Marion at 285 2895
www.discoveryislander.ca
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Free Wood

Quadra Dollars

Free Money

Work is now commencing on
clearing the ‘right-of-way’
for the Hydro line to bring
power to Granite Bay.

Free wood is available by
appointment. Call Steve Moore
at 285-3323 from now until
December 18. Call Paul Bishop
at 285-2766 from December 18 to
January 12.

Quadra Dollars was a neat
idea but its not working for most
of the service providers. A recent
phone poll of the remaining 35
service providers asked if we should
continue the program or end it on
March 1, 2008. The result: Folks
voted 2 to 1 in favour of a March
1, 2008 closing date. Two folks
abstained and several didn’t return
my phone calls and there were one
or two people I couldn’t reach, but
the majority of the service providers
did vote to end the program.

Free Money distribution takes
place before the community lunch
on Wednesday, December 19
from 11:30 a.m. to Noon in the
Board Room #2 at the Quadra
Community Centre

Traffic on the Granite Bay Road
will be affected between the
hours of 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Monday to Friday and possibly
some Saturdays if we fall behind
schedule due to bad weather.
We will not operate in severe
weather (excessive rain and wind
or snow) due to environmental
and safety regulations. Traffic
into Granite Bay will be on the
Granite Bay Road while traffic
out of Granite Bay will be routed
on the Open Bay Mainline
(logging road) from the Lucky
Jim mine site to the Village Bay
Lakes Rd.

We a p o l o g i z e f o r t h e
inconvenience but trust people
will appreciate the need to
maintain a safe work site that
will be constantly moving.
Flag people will be on the road.
Please follow their directions and
feel free to ask them pertinent
questions. We will do everything
we can to keep delays to less
that 10 minutes so please plan
accordingly when travelling
to and from Granite Bay. We
expect to take 2 months to
complete this project unless a
severe weather event (snow)
stops work.
Expect delays to continue until
the power line is in place.

I know everyone will appreciate
the necessity of a safe work
zone while trees are being fell,
processed, piled and loaded on
trucks.

Quadra
Sustainable
Energy Fair
Be sure to circle January 25th and
26th as soon as those 2008 calendars
arrive, as it would be a shame to miss
THE QUADRA SUSTAINABLE
ENERGY FAIR. A presentation by
Joe Van Belleghem, founder of the
Canada Green Building Council
and the primary consultant on the
Dockside Green project will kick
off the event on the Friday night.
On Saturday, from 10 am to 6 pm
the Community Centre will be
filled with exhibitors providing
information on a wide range of home
energy generation options using
sun, wind and water. Grey water
recycling, rainwater harvesting,
wetland and transpiration garden
construction and home energy
audits are a sampling of the other
exhibits. The exhibitors will also
be giving presentations on their
products and expertise through the
day in the upstairs room. Global
Climate Change is happening more
quickly than predicted. Here’s a
chance to learn about ways to make
personal changes. Watch for detailed
information in upcoming articles.
This event is being sponsored by
Sierra Quadra.

If further information is
necessary please phone the
office at 285-3207 or myself at
home 285-2857 in the evening.

Thank you for your
co-operation.
Keith Liseth
Skookum Ventures
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March 1, 2008 gives people
who have earned Quadra Dollars a
few months to spend their money.
But on March 1, 2008, the money
becomes worthless. Just recycle it.
Thanks again to everybody for
giving it a try. Continue to barter
with each other on a one to one
basis. Any questions, call Steve at
285-3323.

BC Hydro Seeking
Input into Site C
Consultation Process
BC Hydro is commencing a preconsultation process to seek input
from local, regional, and provincial
communities and stakeholders
on the potential for an additional
hydroelectric facility on the Peace
River – Site C. As directed in the
BC Energy Plan and announced
by the Premier in September 2007
at the Union of British Columbia
Municipalities convention, the
project is one of several options
available to help meet the growing
gap between the supply and demand
of electricity in BC.

If you would like to assist this
program, you can deposit money
in the Free Money Association
account at the Quadra Credit
Union. Every cent goes to Quadra
residents in need. Call Steve at
285-3323 for more info.

Thanks from
the Food Bank
The Quadra Island Food Bank
would like to thank the following
businesses and individuals for their
support in 2007:
o Staff at the Quadra Credit Union
o Quadra Foods
o Tru -Value Heriot Bay
o Royal Canadian Legion
o Seniors O.A.P.
o Quadra Elementary PAC
o The Cove Merchants for the Christmas
raffle donations
o Quadra Quilters for the community
quilts
o Quadra Recreation Society
o Quadra Community Kitchen
o Quadra Island Bible Church
o Peoples Drug Mart
o Lovin Oven
o QI Harbour Authority
o BC Ferry Corporation
o Quadra Links
o Taku Management
o All the volunteers who shop, pack
boxes and distribute the food.
Our distribution days are the first
and third Wednesday of each month
between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. If you
would like to make a donation to the
food bank, please contact the Quadra
Recreation Society. Produce from
fall gardens are gratefully accepted on
distribution days. Once again, thank
you Quadra Island, may you have a
wonderful holiday season.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Quadra Singers
Christmas Concert
-December 15 !!!
We are pleased to announce that Quadra
Singers has been practicing all fall and are now
ready to present to you an evening of beautiful
Christmas music.
This year we have been fortunate to have
John Montgomery as our conductor, and Helen
Moats and Joyce Baker as our illustrious pianists.
The music ranges from Mozart’s “Alleluia, ”
to jazzy renditions of Christmas classics and
traditional English melodies. The music has been
a joy to sing, and we hope that you will come and
celebrate the season with us at 8pm, Saturday,
December 15th at the Quadra Community
Centre. Adults are $10 ,Seniors are $8,and Teens
are $5, and children are free.

Liquefied Natural
Gas Plan Sparks
Community Fears
Liquefied Natural Gas Plan Sparks Community Fears
A West Pac Liquefied Natural Gas proposal is giving
many coastal residents nightmares.
At a rally attended by M.L.A. Nicholas Simons,
Texada Islanders added their voices to Liquefied Natural
Gas (LNG) protests being held in communities from
California to Washington State. Supporting Texada
in the fight to keep an LNG processing plant off that
island are Powell River residents. A Powell River engineer
attending the rally had done the math: “If LNG tanks
on Texada fail, my house goes too.”
Marine transport of this fuel is also a cause for concern
for coastal communities from Victoria to Texada.
Specialized super-tankers used to transport the volatile
LNG must maintain extremely complex cooling systems
to keep the liquid from returning to its gaseous state.
Because natural gas takes over 600 times as much space as
the cooled liquid, if the cooling system fails, the pressure
from gas expansion will expel it from the vessel. A cloud
of natural gas, like mist, can float across the water, the
beach and on to the land. If it encounters anything fairly
hot – a spark, a barbeque, a cigarette – it ignites.
Concerns were expressed about the effect that
potential LNG accidents would have on insurance
coverage and the costs to taxpayers of an LNG disaster.
Shane Simpson, Energy Critic in the BC Legislature,
who attended the rally encouraged the crowd to write
letters to both the Provincial and Federal Governments.
It was reported that, in the U.S., both pleasure and
commercial vessels are required to stay one mile away
from LNG tankers – a significant disruption of normal
marine traffic, even in calm seas.

Old Fashioned
Christmas

December 22, 2007 at the Quadra
Island Bible Church on West Road.
10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

Men, Women of all ages are you ready to step
back in time? Slow down the pace a little?
Please join us at the church for an interactive
walk through yesteryear.
Experience traditions of days gone by. Carol
your favourite songs from the season. Take a
hayride through Camp Homewood. Decorate
cookies, make paper chains and snowflakes.
Have a bowl of soup and cup of hot cider. Watch
the toy makers. View the manger with the star
hung above. Oh the list goes on. We hope you
mark this day on your calendar and we will see
you there. OPTIONAL: For even more fun...
dress up old fashioned and join us in our day.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Quadra Climate
Change Action

Remember the Guy Dauncey thing? The Climate
Change Action Workshop in October? Since then
an informal group has been discussing the challenges
of addressing climate change issues facing us and our
grandchildren.
We are continuing our discussions under the name
Island Climate Action Network (ICAN), and we
invite others to watch for further info in the Discovery
Islander. Join us by sharing your ideas and your energy.
Call Allen at 2302, Annette at 2673, Guy at 2781 or
Ken at 2580.
As Quadra prepares for the holidays, ICAN would
like to ask everyone to honour the spirit of the season by
using resources wisely. Please consider new approaches
to old traditions.
Sending e-cards, for example, saves time, gas and
postage. They are colourful, inventive and often free.
Taking reusable cloth bags and plastic bins when you
shop also helps. And why not fill those bags and bins
with goods made by Island artists and craftspersons?
You might also consider shopping at second hand
stores. If you buy small electronic items, you could
include rechargeable batteries, and maybe a charger as
well.
When wrapping these gifts, think of all the paper you
already have in your home. Sunday comics, old posters
and paper bags decorated by kids do well. The ReStore
(1725 Willow in Campbell River) has a wide array of
wallpaper rolls from $1 up.
Consider presents like event tickets, gift certificates
and charity donation cards that only use an envelope, or
can simply be handed to a loved one. Or wrap a gift in an
offbeat way. Putting a small present in that plaid toque
Uncle Melvin gave you gives it a higher calling.
Selecting a Christmas tree is a toss-up, environmentally.
Real trees are renewable and can be recycled in many
ways. The Campbell River landfill mulches them to put
on the trash. Artificial trees, though made with petrobased materials, can eventually offset that by saving you
trips to buy and dispose of real trees.
When it comes to lighting, however, the choice is
clear. LED lights are far superior to incandescent bulbs.
They last much longer, put out far less heat and use only
a tenth of the energy. They are less breakable and won’t
black out an entire string if one burns out. Also, please
be judicious in how long you use your tree and outside
lighting. Timers are available.

News from the
Quadra Rec. Society
The Community Centre Craft Fair was fun
and well attended and many people and businesses
contributed to its success. Generous applause and
great kudos to, from the top: Christine Husson for
a great job booking the tables starting in September
and dealing with details right up to the Fair; the
set up gang Paul Bishop, Gord James, Mieke
Coddington, the super concession organizersEmily Balzer and Linda Gray who whipped out
great food with the help of volunteers like Jane
Townley, Donna Hogarth, Maritza Jacobs, Nancy
Essig, Souix Hartle, Jeanine Newton, Kornelia
Mitchel, Adriana Summarelli, Joyce Sheppard,
Carrie Bridges, Serena Belliveau, Marg Lasby, Linda
Lessard, Rowan Kehn, Barrie Calverley, and the
fabulous life support from many bakers like Donna
Nickoloff, Leah Iwamoto, Edith Mueller and Bev
Barclay; businesses like the Lovin Oven, Quadra
Foods, Tru-Valu, Aroma Roasters; Mr. Ho-Ho
Man-- John Clark and his fire department elves,
Sharon Clandenning and Coleen Swanson; at the
door, Angela Thurston, Astrid Johnson, Sue Rose,
and Pamela Goijberg; beautiful music by pianist
Mary-Ellen Wilkins on Friday night; trade-mark
posters by Leslie Matthews, Mark Nighswander
for a great Christmas tree and Cory Beneker for
leaving us quilts to decorate.
Of course, a huge thank you all the artisans
who rented tables and without whom, no craft fair
could happen, and to the public who supported this
event, generating some $3800 toward the children‚s
playground in Blenkin Park. (Apologies but big
thank yous just the same to the people who have
slipped through this brain sieve.)
It has been a busy and productive Fall session at
the QCC and now it is time to book for the Winter/
Spring program of events. If you have a fundraiser
planned or if you want to teach a workshop or classes,
please make sure it is booked this week. The next
brochure comes out the first week of January.
Cheers,
Sandy Spearing, 285 3243

Regional District
Restructure
Report Released

The Comox Strathcona Regional District
(CSRD) board of directors has released the
Meyers Norris Penny (MNP) report on the
analysis of service delivery after the regional
district is restructured.
The Ministry of Community Services had
asked the CSRD to obtain an independent
analysis of the more complex services provided
by the regional district. To that end, the
accounting firm of MNP was contracted to do
that analysis and to present its recommended
model for service delivery after the current
regional district is divided into two, one north
of the Oyster River and one to the south in the
Comox Valley.
“The MNP report’s executive summary was
released by the board at its October meeting, but
the directors agreed to keep the rest of the report
in-camera to give the municipal representatives
time to meet with their councils and financial
staff to review the report’s findings before it was
released in its entirety,” said Starr Winchester,
CSRD board chair. “There are still a few pages
of the report that remain in-camera, as they deal
with potential staffing implications.”
The MNP report also contains an estimate
of “unavoidable costs” of the restructure. The
province has committed to paying unavoidable
costs and the estimated amount is still being
negotiated with the ministry. To date, the CSRD
board has not accepted MNP’s recommended
model and other potential models of service
delivery are still under discussion.
To view the report, go to the “notice board”
on the home page of www.comoxstrathcona.ca,
and click on “CSRD restructure” and then on
“Meyers Norris Penny service analysis – CSRD
restructure”.

If you’re having a holiday party, please ask your guests
to carpool and to bring extra tableware to avoid using
disposables. Consider turning down the heat because the
extra people in your home will compensate. And putting
cold drinks outside or in a tub of ice will save electricity
and your refrigerator door hinges.
Above all, enjoy the blessings of the season and the
joy of being with family and friends. May we always have
that in abundance on Quadra.
- Allen Perkins
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Links to tides & marine weather
and much, much more...

Holiday Festivities with
The Shops at Village Square.

www.quadraisland.ca

Please join us to Celebrate 1st Friday Holiday
Festivities with The Shops at
Village Square. Featuring Musical
Guests, Special Sales, Treats, and
Great Fun. All shops will be open
and participating including Café
Aroma, Fermentations, ForgetMe-Not Hair, Niko’s Fusion
Sushi and Quadra Station along
with the Opening Reception for
DRAW Gallery’s Group Show.
“SMALL WORKS” 1st Annual
Exhibition & Sale Dec 7th – Dec
22nd, 2007. Opens on 1st Friday
December 7th with a Reception
from 6 – 8pm at Drawing Room
Art Works, DRAW Gallery. Our
little gallery will be filled to the
rafters with wonderful art works
large and small. Each will be
priced under $100. The Gallery
is open Thurs thru Sat 12 - 6pm.
We are located at Village Square, in rear - follow
the signs. Everyone welcome!

Firesign Christmas
Gallery Show & Sale
Firesign Studio will be open 10 AM-4
PM, or by appointment, for the whole
month of December with original paintings
by Firesign artists, cards, prints, amber
jewellery and other gifts! Give the gift
that goes on giving-a gift certificate for a
painting workshop!
Also available: Norwex Enviro Products
for excellent cleaning without chemicals.
Call Nanci Cook 285-3390, 730 Smiths
Road, www.firesignartanddesign.com

www.discoveryislander.ca

Preschool is Disbanding
The Quadra Island Child Care Society
(aka: The Preschool) is disbanding after three
decades of service to the children of Quadra.
This decision was made due to the diminished
enrollment numbers and, as a result of the former
stated, the inability to secure a teacher.
However, there is a new society trying to bring
the island’s youth new exciting programs--at the
location where the Preschool has resided--and
we hope that you will give them the same great
support you have given us for so long.
Thank you, Quadra, for thirty great years
- the Preschool Board
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Will We Be as Sm

S

ometime in the spring, when we arrive at
the Campbell River terminal, there won’t
be ticket books anymore, and we will have
the option of paying the full cash fare or acquiring a
plastic “smart media” card with a magnetic strip that
links it to an account with BC Ferries, much like a
bank debit card.
Until March 31, when there will be another
fare increase, the cash cost of a roundtrip between
Campbell River and Quadra is $23.10 for a car and
driver and $6.95 for a passenger. With prepaid ticket
books, those fares are $14.50 and $4.05.
The Quadra-Cortes roundtrip is $26.80 in cash
for a car and driver and $8.10 for a passenger. With
ticket books, it’s $19.00 and $5.40. The cash fare for
Campbell River-Cortes roundtrip is $49.90 for car
and driver and $15.05 per passenger. With prepaid
tickets, it’s $33.50 and $9.45.
Rob Clarke, BC Ferries’ Chief Financial Officer,
attended our FAC meeting on Quadra on Friday,
November 30, to explain how the cards will work
and to answer questions. I emailed the following
information to him after the meeting and he has
confirmed that it is accurate.
To get the prepaid ticket prices after BC Ferries
stops selling the paper books, we will have to get the
“smart” cards and give BC Ferries specific amounts of
money up front.
If we deposit exactly $75 or any multiple of $75
(i.e., $150, $225 or $300), this brainy bit of plastic,
swiped through a card reader at the terminal, will
recognize that you are entitled to any prepaid fare in
the system and will subtract from your account the
price of the trip you are about to take, providing you
have a sufficient balance to cover the cost of that trip.
If you don’t, ante up another $75 right now.
If you only travel as a foot passenger, you can get
the prepaid passenger fare by depositing $40 or any
multiple of $40 (i.e., $80, $120 or $160), but if your
last deposit to your account was $40 and you want to
use the card to pay a vehicle fare, you will be charged
the full cash fare for the car unless you put $75 on your
account right then.
This may sound confusing, but it is essentially
no different than buying another ticket book if
you’ve used yours up or don’t have the appropriate
one. However, we will not be purchasing a specified
number of trips but will be charged a dollar amount
for each trip.
The good news is that the deposit amounts are
considerably less than most of us are spending for
ticket books now. There is no minimum balance that
has to be maintained, no time limit on the use of the
card and no residence requirement to have one. And
the cards will give us the lower rates on any BC Ferry
that currently has prepaid ticket books.
More than one card can be linked to an account so
that family members, people who work for a business
that pays their fares, or any group of people who want
to share an account can draw on the same funds.
Although each card will have a number and be
linked to an account, to protect the privacy of ferry

by John Sprungman, Chair, Ferry Advisory Committee
users, it will not be necessary to have your name or
any identifying information on the account. It will be
possible to deposit funds to your account online with
a bank transfer or credit card, by phone with a credit
or debit card or by paying at the terminal.
You will also have the option of registering your
account for free which will protect your funds if a card
is lost or stolen and will allow you to print a trip report
which you might use for a tax receipt. Registered card
holders may also be able to set up an automatic transfer
of funds from a bank account or credit card when their
balance drops to a specified level.
BC Ferries plans an information blitz before the
introduction of the cards and Clarke says terminals
will have added staffing during the transition to assist
customers. The change may come as early as March
but might take longer. The Heriot Bay terminal is
one of five in the system which will need electronic
equipment to accept credit or debit card payments or
process the new smart cards.
FAC members emphasized the need to install a
card reader at the Campbell River waiting room so
foot passengers do not have to trek to the ticket booth
for boarding passes. This may not be in place when
the changeover is made, but BC Ferries recognizes
the need for it.
Existing paper tickets will be accepted after the
cards come into play, but beginning April 1, ferry
users will have to pay the difference between the value
of their paper tickets and the current prepaid fare.
Paper tickets sold since November 1 are stamped with
a dollar value. Tickets purchased before November 1
will be worth the October 31 cost of ticket books. This
effectively eliminates buying tickets just before a fare
hike to avoid paying the increase.
Seniors will continue to use their Gold Cards for
free passenger travel Mondays through Thursdays.
Students and those with medical passes will continue
to be treated as they are now.

Q. Cove Terminal Update
Construction of the new terminal building in
Quathiaski Cove probably won’t start until after New
Year’s. BC Ferries is in negotiations with the general
contractor who built a similar passenger facility in
Alert Bay this year to do the work.
It is another feature of BC Ferry Services Inc.
that, unlike government ministries and Crown
corporations, our “privatized” ferry service does not
have to put contracted projects up for bid. So there
may be some work for locals or subtrades but not what
there could be if a general contractor from Quadra
got the project.
Because the contract hasn’t been tendered, BC
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Ferries’ management wouldn’t say what the budget is
for it. The cost of terminal upgrades is shared across
the 16 routes in minor route group and is partially
subsidized by the provincial service fee.
The new building will be situated in the same
area as the existing buildings with the main entry
facing south.
There will be a 22-seat waiting room, large
covered entry area, men’s and women’s restrooms,
each with baby changing tables, and an office for the
terminal attendant. Remaining space will be devoted
to a mechanical room and storage for BC Ferries’
equipment.
Jo Mrozewski, chair of the Tri-Islands FAC,
tells me that the new Alert Bay facility “is a great
building.”
Initial plans suggested there would be commercial
space in it but that has been eliminated. The coffee
stand will remain as a separate entity and will be moved
into Lane 5 during construction. Portable toilets will
also be located in Lane 5.
This means that most of the vehicles in Lane 1
on the hill will get on the ferry, but those in Lane 2
probably will be waiting for the next sailing.
A few people have questioned the need for
a waiting room since foot passengers are usually
dropped off and picked up when the ferry is docking.
However, with fares going ever higher, more Quadra
residents may choose to leave their vehicles behind
and walk on. With limited day parking, it may be
necessary to change our behaviour to avoid congestion
around sailing times, and an indoor waiting room
may be useful.

Priority for Medical Reasons
FAC member Bob Brown, who represents Quadra
Seniors, recounted several stories of people arriving at
the Quathiaski Cove terminal in the private vehicles
needing to get to the hospital quickly and not being
given priority loading. He also suggested that doctors
on Quadra going into Campbell River to see patients
at the hospital and Campbell River doctors making
house calls on Quadra should be given priority
loading.
Senior Master Wayne Maxted responded that
in medical emergencies, the ambulance always gets
priority.
“If a doctor sends a letter with a patient or phones
the terminal requesting a medical priority,” Maxted
said, “we would make every effort to assist. If someone
has a letter, common courtesy would suggest they
should be phoning the Campbell River terminal in
advance to advise which sailing they need rather than
just arrive.”
www.discoveryislander.ca

mart as the Cards?

the price cap percentage without exceeding the
Commissioner’s limits.
There is a “whereas” at the beginning of the
Coastal Ferry Services Contract which states: “For
the travelling public, fares and schedules should
be predictable and consumer choice should be
expanded significantly, when financially viable.”

The Campbell River terminal (286-1412) can
communicate with both the Quadra and Cortes ferries
by phone and by radio.

Fares: How Much
is Too Much?

BC Ferries’ Vice President for Terminal Operations,
Manuel Achadinha, told the meeting that BCF
is discussing priority loading for doctors with the
Vancouver Island Health Authority and a general
policy for all ferries may be forthcoming.

Bill Assu from the Cape Mudge Band opened
our FAC meeting at the Quadra Community
Centre last Friday with a comment on the hardship
the higher ferry fares pose for people on fixed
incomes.

Decking Out the Queen of PR
The Powell River Queen is scheduled for deck
replacement early next year and will be replaced
by the Bowen Queen from the end of February to
near the end of June. The plan is to remove the
deck shelter from the PRQ before it leaves and
install it on the Bowen Queen when it arrives.
The PRQ only recently returned from a
refit involving its engines, propeller shafts and
generator system. Capt. Maxted told the FAC
that the engineering crew was relieved that the
work was not done at the same time as the deck
replacement out of concern for collateral damage
to the machinery they maintain.
The separate operations also allowed BC
Ferries time to respond to the need for the deck
shelter which they did not anticipate in planning
the fall refit. Transport Canada has to approve
these kinds of changes. Hopefully, there won’t
be any hitch in that process with three months’
lead time.

Capt. Maxted to the Island Sky
Capt. Maxted, who has been the senior
master on the Quadra route for the last two
years, is leaving to serve as Senior Master for
Vessel Construction, preparing the MV Island
Sky to go into service on the North Sunshine
Coast in June.
The Island Sky, being built at a shipyard in
North Vancouver, will operate on the Saltery
Bay to Earl’s Cove route which connects Powell
River to the Sunshine Coast.
“It’s a great opportunity to be offered a brand
new ship,” Capt. Maxted emailed me Sunday
morning. “I have a mountain of work ahead
of me, and I’m really excited about it. I will
definitely miss this operation (Quadra). It’s a
challenging run, and the crew are great. Got to
run--time to sail.”
On behalf of the FAC, I want to thank Capt.
Maxted for his participation in our process and
his responsiveness to questions and concerns over
the last two years. We wish him well.
www.discoveryislander.ca

He pointed out that band members own their
houses but not the land that they are on and
don’t have the option of selling out to wealthy
retirees and moving to where roads are paid for
by everyone and there is no direct charge to the
users.

It’s not entirely clear whether “when financially
viable” applies to predictability, but what is
certain is that we can no longer assume that our
real fare increases are not going to exceed the
published price cap.
Next April 1, the price cap for our route group
is 4%. The following three April 1st, the cap is
5.7% plus 0.73 times the B.C. Consumer Price
Index. FAC Chairs had used these numbers to
calculate that we will be paying twice as much in
2010 for the same service as we paid in 2003. Now
that might happen even sooner.

“Not that I want to go anywhere else,” he said.
“This is my home.”
Unfortunately, as CFO Rob Clarke explained
to the meeting , BCF has to operate within
an environment created by the Provincial
Government which decides how much taxpayer
funding will go to ferry service. The government
also passed legislation which set up the B.C.
Ferry Commission to review BCF’s expenditures
and projected costs and set limits on how much
BCF can charge ferry users to sustain their
operations.
“It’s my job,” Clarke said, “to make sure we have
get all the revenue we are allowed to. We are miles
behind on maintaining infrastructure. The life of
a ferry is about 40 years, and the average age of our
fleet is 33. We have a lot of vessels to replace in
the next few years.”
Clarke also used graphs to explain the
relationship between the price caps and fares to
show the FAC that even though the November
1 fare increases were higher than the 4.4% price
cap, the “weighted average fares” over the last four
fiscal quarters are still within the limit.
The FAC Chairs met with Clarke and Ferry
Commisioner Martin Crilly in Nanaimo in
mid-November, questioning the latest round
of hikes, and we got the same message. Crilly’s
response to our questions can be read at www.
bcferrycommission.com/FACCsQandANov07_
copy.pdf.
Of more significance to regular ferry users is
the effort BC Ferries is making to close the gap
between the one-trip cash fare and the prepaid
ticket book price. As fares have risen, Clarke said,
a higher percentage of ferry users have switched
to the ticket books, reducing BC Ferries’ actual
revenue below expectations. Actual revenue per
vehicle or passenger factors into the “weighted
average fare” so more ridership at the prepaid
rates allows BC Ferries to raise fares at more than
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

A

Perpetual Powers?

few issues back (DI #407) I wrote of
the intriguing rise to absolute power
of Vladimir Putin and his seemingly
limitless possibilities as a continuing
leader of modern day Russia. On December 2nd the
electorate of Russia gave Putin a popular mandate
to do as he chooses, when his United Russia party
won 63% of the seats in the national parliamentary
elections. As a December 3rd analysis by Associated
Press noted, “For years, Russia’s political leaders have
speculated about what would happen in the final
months of Putin’s last term. Now the endgame is
here, but the riddle of Putin’s future remains. He has
promised to respect the constitution’s limit of two
consecutive terms and give up the presidency. But few
expect him to simply relinquish his enormous power,
which is underpinned by his widespread popularity
over Russia’s stability and economic growth. Will
he serve as prime minister? Or perhaps chief of
the governing party? Might he become head of the
Security Council, a presidential advisory body? Some
of his supporters are touting a new,
so-far undefined post of “national
leader.” Whatever title he assumes,
he will remain, undisputedly,
absolutely and resolutely in control
of Russia.

with present and former Russian oligarchs born
of perestroika, how he has used them to ascend to
power, then jailed or expelled (if not worse) them
while expropriating their assets. The film asserts he
and his KGB/FSB cohort have enriched themselves
handsomely over the years, and his determination
to retain power is also one of self-preservation;
preventing the machinations he participated in and
the benefits derived thereby from being exposed to
scrutiny can only be accomplished while in power…
in total control. As of yesterday he has accomplished
that for probably another decade or more. Putin
will likely have much more lasting impact (though
certainly in a much different manner) than George
W. Bush on the history of the 21st century, but the
potential ramifications of his regime on the global
scene is presently far from clear. Another man, Hugo
Chavez of Venezuela, also seems destined to have a
lasting and profound impression on global geopolitics
in the short term.

speech), but very popular with several other Western
leaders including Fidel Castro and Evo Morales of
neighbouring Bolivia. Most recently, he severely PO’d
King Juan Carlos of Spain by constantly referring to
former Spanish PM Aznar as a “fascist”, prompting
Juan Carlos to advise Chavez “Por que no te callas!” or
“why don’t you shut up!”. Chavez ignored him, and the
King stormed off with a stunned look on his face. One
thing for certain, he is an enigmatic, complicated and
interesting man.
Many outside observers were disturbed by Chavez’s
recent attempt to redraft the country’s constitution, one
component of which would have been the elimination
of term limits for the President, and which also would
have enshrined socialism in all future public policy. The
proposal was put to the people in a referendum vote,
which saw massive public demonstrations, both for
and against, prior to being defeated in a 51/49 vote on
December 2nd. Chavez graciously acknowledged the
defeat, but the slim margin of defeat will undoubtedly
see the proposal resurface again in the
future. There is also little doubt that
Chavez will continue to use Venezuela’s
oil fortune (their reserves are estimated
to be equivalent to Canada’s) to earn the
goodwill of his constituents by improving
their lot in life, likely enabling him to
retain power for some time, and he will
continue to be a thorn in the USA’s side
by sidelining that country in its efforts
to tie South America to a NAFTA like
trade agreement, something Chavez
vociferously opposes. Indeed, Hugo Chavez will be a
man to watch for some time to come.

“...Putin’s henchmen have privatized the
state, monopolized the mass media, thwarted
political opposition, and replaced freedom of
speech with a consumerist Gulag.”

Since writing that article, more
information about Putin has come
to light, most specifically through
a French documentary recently
aired on CBC (November 18,
2007 – The Putin System), and the view put forth is
an ominous one indeed. “This film delves deep into
the aspects of his personality and the strategic events
which destined him to emerge from the shadows
and to coldly and methodically construct a system
in Russia in which the former KGB and Putin’s
henchmen have privatized the state, monopolized
the mass media, thwarted political opposition, and
replaced freedom of speech with a consumerist Gulag.
In this system, eliminating enemies of the state has
no territorial bounds while oil and gas have become
Putin’s weapons, his empire and his challenge to the
world.” So says the films PR piece at the International
Documentary Film Festival website, and after seeing
the film I would have to concur – this is a man who
we will get to know much better, soon.
Putin is portrayed as ruthless, brutal and completely
impassive in his quest to return Russia to its former
stature… unfortunately, that of centralist, repressive
Soviet Russia. It also documents Putin’s association

Hugo Rafael Chavez Frias has had a rather
tumultuous political career since he emerged from
obscurity as an Army Lt. Colonel by leading a coup
d’etat against Venezuela’s President Carlos Perez in
1992. The attempt failed, and Chavez spent two
years in prison before being pardoned. Following his
release, he worked tirelessly to build up a political base
amongst the country’s poor, working class majority.
On December 6, 1998 he captured the presidency
of Venezuela with 56% of the popular vote, and has
since been re-elected…toppled by a coup…was restored
to power 2 days later…and was again re-elected in
December 2006 with 63% of the popular vote.
Chavez is alternately loved and hated – loved by
the majority of citizens who have benefited from the
state’s largesse since Chavez won power, and hated by
the upper class minority who have seen their taxes rise
and status diminish. Chavez is also very unpopular
with a few Western leaders, chief among them George
W. Bush (whom Chavez labelled “the devil” in a UN
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Both Putin and Chavez will earn an outsized place in
history because of what they have already accomplished
respectively, but both men remain somewhat shrouded
by mystery in terms of their true motivations, and are
polar opposites in their handling of power. They will
both have lasting impacts on the economic and political
fortunes of the globe as we approach the second decade
of the 21st century, and given that Canada has strong
economic ties to both countries it would behove us
to pay them particular attention in future. These two
men, neither of which have any political lineage or
dynasties behind them, are both certain to create lasting
dynasties to come. Unlike their mutual nemesis George
W. Bush, whose name will be quickly and thankfully
forgotten, it remains to be seen how favourably history
will judge these two powerful, charismatic men - both of
whom have demonstrated a clear appetite for perpetual,
absolute power.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Classifieds

SUN MIST
ir r igat ion
since 1994

VACATIONS

STORES

Y O G A H O L I D AY I N
MEXICO

Sidelines – Quathiaski Cove
Dock open everyday till Christmas
10am to 5pm 285-3299. We carry
Desirable Gifts and Wild Seafood
F.A.S. Free parking. We always,
Love helping you spend your loot!

Take a Yoga Holiday in Mexico
this winter with Brenda Dempsey.
Yoga, Meditation & Qi Kung will
inspire your days followed by beach
& town excursions in sunny La
Manzanilla, Jalisco, a quiet little
fishing village about 3 hours south
of Puerta Vallarta on the west coast
of Mexico. Phone 285-3054 or www.
brendadempsey.com.
<414>
HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST/ OFFICE
ASSISTANT -Quadra Island

Medical Clinic is seeking another
staff member to join our team.

Requirements: Clerical/office
experience with basic computer
skills including MS Word and Excel.
Ability to interact with clientele and
to organize a busy office setting,
including fielding patient inquiries,
booking appointments and filing.
Confidentiality and discretion are
a must.
Desire a well organized person
with excellent communication
skills. Medical office experience and
familiarity with medical terminology
an asset.
Please submit your written
application and/or resume to: Linda
Elias, Office Manager, Quadra
Island Medical Clinic, P.O. Box 340,
Quathiaski Cove, B.C. V0P 1N0

SERVICES
Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR
We are now a full service appliance
repair facility for all of your domestic
appliance needs at affordable
rates. We are a new and used parts
depot for all appliances and carry
a good selection of quality rebuilt
appliances. All come with one-year
warranty on parts and labour. Free
delivery for most of Quadra. Call
285-3425 or cell 202-3425

AT MOTIF DESIGN we

provide decorating and sewing
ser vic es . We se w cur ta ins,
bedspreads, pillow cases and do
upholstery projects. Hours are 11-5
Tuesday to Saturday. Call 285-2626
or visit us at The Upper Realm in
Quathiaski Cove.
www.discoveryislander.ca

AMPED ON NUTRITION

design & installation of
irrigation systems
service and repair
drip systems
winterizing & spring start ups

call allan @ 850-4773

		

For Quathiaski Cove
December 7-21

07
Friday

04:51
08:37
13:55
22:22

4.0
3.7
4.0
1.0

13.1
12.1
13.1
3.3

08
05:24
Saturday 09:26
14:16
22:44

4.2
3.8
4.0
0.9

13.8
12.5
13.1
3.0

09
Sunday

- Quadra Island’s Health Food
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins,
supplements, alternative groceries
and more. Energize yourself with
our delicious, organic vegetarian deli
delights. Combining what you need
with what you want.
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every day
except closed Sundays and Mondays
285-3142

05:57
10:10
14:41
23:06

4.3
3.8
4.0
0.8

14.1
12.5
13.1
2.6

10
06:31
Monday 10:53
15:12
23:32

4.3
3.8
4.0
0.8

14.1
12.5
13.1
2.6

11
07:07
Tuesday 11:43
15:48

4.3
3.8
4.0

14.1
12.5
13.1

ACCOMMODATION

12
00:00
Wednesday 07:44
12:49
16:28

0.8
4.4
3.8
3.9

2.6
14.4
12.5
12.8

13
00:31
Thursday 08:23
15:04
17:16

0.9
4.4
3.7
3.7

3.0
14.4
12.1
12.1

14
Friday

01:04
09:01
16:31
18:17

1.0
4.4
3.4
3.5

3.3
14.4
11.2
11.5

15
01:39
Saturday 09:39
17:30
19:37

1.3
4.4
3.1
3.2

4.3
14.4
10.2
10.5

Custom cutting at your place
or mine on a state-of-theart Woodmizer mill. We cut
everything from beams to siding.
Call Gerry Cote: 285-3651

16
Sunday

02:17
10:14
18:16
21:15

1.6
4.4
2.8
3.0

5.2
14.4
9.2
9.8

17
02:59
Monday 10:47
18:56
23:17

2.0
4.4
2.3
3.0

6.6
14.4
7.5
9.8

PHYSIOTHERAPY

18
03:46
Tuesday 11:17
19:34

2.4
4.4
1.8

7.9
14.4
5.9

19
01:03
Wednesday 04:41
11:49
20:11

3.2
2.9
4.4
1.4

10.5
9.5
14.4
4.6

20
02:26
Thursday 05:44
12:23
20:50

3.6
3.3
4.5
0.9

11.8
10.8
14.8
3.0

21
Friday

3.9
3.6
4.5
0.6

12.8
11.8
14.8
2.0

COMPANY COMING? Firesign

B&B has Tourism BC approved
accommodations for your family and
friends in our cozy and comfortable
3-bedroom B&B with separate guest
entrance, kitchenette, living room,
Internet and cable TV: your friendly
home away from home 285-3390.
www.firesignbandb.com

NEW SERVICES
FERNBANK SAWMILL

Saturday Dec 8th 2007
Phy s i o th erap i st Darc y
Lawley from Campbell River is
pleased to announce the start of
monthly physiotherapy service
on Quadra Island. To book an
appointment for December 8th
, or for more information call
(250) 830-7197.
Email: darcylawley@hotmail.
com

03:33
06:51
13:02
21:30
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ITALIS

rFitness, Cardio
& Weight Training
rOver 3,000 sq. ft.
of floorspace

rGroup exercise room

Quadra Gym and Wellness Centre

CSBOEOFXXFJHIUDBSEJPFRVJQNFOU
đUOFTTQSPHSBNT XFJHIUMPTT XFJHIUUSBJOJOH
QFSTPOBMUSBJOJOHXJUIDFSUJđFEBOESFHJTUFSFE
đUOFTTMFBEFSXFJHIUQFSTPOBMUSBJOFS.BSJPO&CFSMFJO
GVODUJPOBMUSBJOJOH QPTUJOKVSZSFIBCJMJUBUJPO
HSPVQđUOFTTDMBTTFT BMMMFWFMTJODMVEJOHTFOJPSTZPVUI
ZPHB DJSDVJUT DPĈFFKVJDFCBSBOENVDI NVDINPSF

.... opening February 2008 ....
HJĕDFSUJđDBUFTBWBJMBCMFOPXDBMM
in the Cove Centre next to the pharmacy, Quathiaski Cove

Seaside Dining at its Finest

Now Open
for Daily Dining
Lunch
11:30am to 3:00pm,
Lounge
3:00pm to 5:00pm
Dinner
5:00pm to 8:00pm.

www.capemudgeresort.com

Reservations Recommended 285-2042

